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Pt£ge Ji'our NEW ¥E:X:ICO LOBO Tuesday, April 8, 1941 
D 
.... Campbel''-- Gen.t'e· man . J Pollack Gains Fam. e Colorado Co-eds Will Visit_ RUTH FORD ELECTED Br~~~~~:~~0:rem page one) 
I • I · /I PHRATERES PRESIDENT resort ranch. Before ret~rning to 
rarmer T 0 Be Here Apri/14-16 By Hawaiian Theme Here on Southwestern Trip Ruth Ford, oophomors in the col- Hollywood and motoring to l'!~w 
r
4 
lege oteducation and A student, was Orlea~a for the pr~mlere, he ~Ill A. college English profeaSOl' who Ben Pollack, who will bring his Forty ~irJs ~rom ~olOl'ado Worn~ Selectrv' e Service Boar~ elected president 0~ Phrateres at a visi~ Roswe~l t~ fldlSCUSS our hlgh 
would "Strike -A person. as anytldng, Four Grandmas Die• great ba;nd to entel·tain the dancers en's colJege wlll alnve he:e Apr!1 '1: meet,·ng held! 'n the· Student Union sohool days • With ll. P •. Saunders, but that ·is Dr. Robert L, Camp- ' at the Junior·Sep.ior prom April 19, 15 fOl' an evening he~e tn their A E S h d I il f I d h 1 th tw 
r h t H E n R 'p 'ey \V.Ion ~'e~:s has long been recognized by one of eleventh annual Intern~tlonal Good- nnonces xam c e u e laat night cloae boyhoo r en w I e . e 0 bell, :Pl'Ofessor of Eng IS a en- ve I II w' Qi '' the sweetest, smoothest, .swingiest wm tour on a return trlp to Denver, - • attended the Military Institutej 
drix college, Conway, Arlm.nsas, - d t At " meeting of Selective Service Others elected are: Violn Luna, - . C, l 
who will visit the University cam- The entire athletic department, theme ao~ga on the air today-"The Touring the country an. par s " . vice-president; Lauro-Balle McCul- Colonel Bujac, prominen~ •• o-
il 4 6 tour apon . f D t h N · Song of the Islands" of South and Central America, the Boa•·d No,1, Bernahlio County, held bad citizen and father of Mr, Cabot, pus,d~r th: A!s~c~~ti:n of AmerJ: with the e~cepdhont ol u c tel- The nnmber typ;cally Hawaiian, group will end their long trip Wed- Thuraday, March 27, the Board an- lorn, recording secretary; Eleanor was an Ol<eprienced hunter and col-
sore Y d manta, receive a e cgram yes er- ' - . b day 'when they land in Denver . . d d t t Guilford, corresponding secretary; 1 t r Countless prize xelics: are can Coileges, In his boots on d fternoon stating that "th ir was first introduced in AmeT>ca Y nes 1 . f th . 1 nounced that 1t mten e o roque• ec o . 
work shirt Dr. Campbell lQolcs more garayndmother had died unexneetedly Pollack in 1Q23, and used on the after t1he comp telldon1o ~lr annaugao physical examinations of students Cecilia Baca, Las Damitas; and displayed in tQe Bujae residence at h' h · · · ~ d' b him tour naugura e e even year• · N D h L hl' oclal Carla bad. liJ<e o. gentleman farme:-w IC" m a~d to please be present at her ra 1o Y • ~ media of promoting greater who have already received their •ncy es on, aug m, s Guests for an informal coffee 
reality he is-or. in ordm~ry dress funeral to be held at Tingley Field After playing "The Song of the ~~derstanding amongst Colorado ~uestionnaires and who are now chairmen; Martha Hulick, ·sports 
like a b~si~~ss m~n ori ~;:.~~=· Ia at 2 p, m," Ialands" for. ~anfi yea~:te as i~e Women's college co-eds, in their automatically deferred by law until head; Angie Barreras, assistant ~:::!n~o·a~~ ;=:te~~P:fte~~~; 
One o IS maJor n . Coincidents do happen, but when score was ongma Y wn n, • educational traveling aphere, the the end of the college term or sports head; Leanor Rudulfo, treas- after the interview Mr. Cabot and 
Chaucer. Hie doctora.l disaer:.at~~~ Coachca Ted Shipkey, Blanco lack. recently added a ne": swing trips aim to acan all localities whieh Jul 1 whichever comes first. Be- m·er; Kathryn Kimble, project di- Mr.· Joyce hoped that ''we shall be 
•on Chaucer manuacnpts wa nl White John Dolzadelli, and Bob vermon. The Dec::ca, Brum~wick, and offer a different setting of educa- . Y. ' 'th' th t k 1 Weller, AWS repro- bacl' aga,·n and would be l'n"'ted •~ first dissertation done at the U • ' 11 • h ct d Victor recording companies re- . gmmng WI m e nex wee or rector; A rna ,. w 
versity of Chicago in connection Do~ell, a receive sue. un""l:e t e. ceived so many requests for this bona! endeavor. . two, students will receive notices cf sentative. visit you again." 
with the eight-volume definitive nohces at the sam~.ti;ne-t a 18 number that Pollaclt and his orchea- ' Suggestions which will mo.ke their appointments with examining ~==========================? 
edition of Chaucer finally published too much even for IP ey. tra recorded 'it for each company; their stay ~~ Albuquerq,ue more In- physiciana, l 
at t4e Univel\Sity last y('ar. It was a sad afternoon that the one featuring a steel guitar, one a teresting Will be .apprectated b~ the In making 'this decision the 
An interesting experiment whi~h mentors took off .<especially those singing clarinet, and the last with g;oup, Verno~ W •. Taylor, publicity Board had in m!nd that as academ~c 
Dr. Campbell has inaugurated m Iootmg for the Pirates), howe~er, the definite Pollack "Doubl~ Bal·· director, revealed m a Jetter to the examination tmle approachea, lt 
the Hendrix cuniculum is a course they repo~ed tha~ the last rltes reled Rhythm,' 1 Lobo. may be very inconvenient for stu~ 
in uPlanning a Home." Students wefe V~ry lmpre.ssive as the ~th~ dents to leave their studies to be 
work at the wholA problem of plan- let1cs d1d a fine JOb o:( pallbearmg. • ICS given their physical examinations, 
ning a home-fl·;m selecting a lot It tool~ l~~A~hletic pallbeorere to Prom Commf Ittee ) PLAY/ DANCE ARE TOP and that it would probably be more 
to lacing the final sh1·ubhery- bury atx ra es. {Contmued rom page one NG convenient for students to have dra~ing detailed plans and fre- Hufl'man, Kirby Hughes, Lee Jay, AT SENIOR MEETI their physical examinations while 
quently constructing complete A A KAPPA DELTA Carol Johnson, Robert Jones, Ber- . . they are still assembled on the 
models of their "vision houoes!' LPH nadine Kelly, Mre. Alice Kimmons. Frank Wehkmg, semor claas campus than when they are scat-
Many students who cannot enroU UR INITIATES Leota King, Susie .Klenw.s, ~ee ~resident, conducte~ the first meet tered to their separate places of 
in the courae become so interested HONORS FO Knauber, D , W. Kutnewsky, Amta mg of :he class of 41 Mondty af reaidence or employment, 
that tl)ey too begin drawing plans Al h !Ca a Delta national bon- Leibel,. Jim Lea_ch, J?hn Le,'Ves, ernoon md;he SWub ba:~~~:t E~u~fs~ Following physical examinations, 
for themselvea. P a . pp ' . . . Ann Light, Maxme Lmd, Le Roy Dr. Du ey ynn g and }ll'ior to the end of the college 
Dr Campbell is also an active orary sociology fratermty, Will m- Linn, Hardy Logan, Bob Lyon, department announced that the tra- year the students can then be prop-musi~ian. He is a member of the itiate four members at the Alvarado Laura Bell McCollum, Carl MeDon- ditional Shalmspea~ean play f~r erly 'classified as provided under 
campus chol·al organization and hotel tomorrow at 7 p. m, . aid, Mickey McFadden. . this yeal·'~ class Wl.ll pro~;bly e the Selective Service Law. 
was one of its organizers. Ho sings Pres. J, F. Zimmerman Wlll speak Betty McKay Horace McKay "1\I~ITY W1ves of Windsor. 
in the local church choir and at to the group on 14Thc Role of New Ot·ion McMa.in~ Donald Mabry: Dr. Wynn and Miss Juli~ Xel_e-
1 one time directed it. McxicoinPan-AmericanReiations." Betty Martin, Barbal'H Martinez, hal• will direct the play whte? wllljUn'·lversJ'ty Graduate 
A ;formal dinner for members of the E •1• M t' ez Betty Mason be given on an outside stage m the 
To Plan Club Dance . will tvergiion arm 1 ' th 1' 'f organi•ation. a.n~ :heir guests Ismael Melendez, Betty Mae Meyer, ca~pua grove • a~. e c lmax o Teaches Scout Course 
precede the m1t1ation. Martha Morris Mary Mohler, Jay semor week actlv1t1es. 
Plans io1· the coming New- Officers of the organi•ation are Moult, Monteli~ Moyers, Woodrow Barney Gardner, who graduated 
manclubdancewillbeformu- Ma1'Y Schwartz, president; Henry NeSmith, John Noble. Tryouts for the play will be held from the University in 1939, will 
Jated, and n mem ers are re- Ange mo, v1ce-presi en ; aura Norma Osbo"ne, Teresea Otero, ~, return to teaah a course on t e 11 b I, · 'd t L ,.,londay at 5 p. m. in room 150 of h h t
. t d K th "" the Administration building. Stu-quired t.o be at t e mee mg. Waggone1•, secre ary; an enne John Owen, Marguerite Owen, uPrinciples of Scout Mastership" 
·------Weeks, treasurer. Margaret Peeples, John Peterson, or stage ,rork are asked to be this summer. 
TO KEEP IN TUNE WITH THE TIMES 
TO LOOK YOUR BEST FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
' 
Let 
THE MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE 
at 1802 EAST CENTRAL 
STYLE YOUR HAIR THE MODERN WAY 
PHONE 2-0547 
dents interested in either acting 
Rose Petsemoie, WHma Phiiiips, The course which he will teach is present. 
Franklin Pierce, Lloyd Pierson, a part of tile training scheduled to 
Stanley Posner, Bob Prendervme, Wehking class prexy announced begin this coming Monday night 
George Prescott, George P1·othro, that the se~ior class d~nce will be at 7:30 p. m. in Hodgin haU. The 
Elnora Pryor. given 1\lay 31, immediately follow- cours.e will incl~de six forum type 
Victor Renner, Margery Remple, ing the senior play, Committee for mee~tngs and stx round table dJs-
Dick Richards, Donald Robertson, dance arrangements is Johnny cuss1on groups, for the ~enefit of 
Leonore Rodulfo, Victor Roybal, Schulte, Valjean Hudson, Ruth an scouts and scout exccuttvcs. 
Dorothy Rummel, Pearl Salazar, Looney, Fremont Slattery, Gene Gardner wm be remembered. as n 
Violet Sallee, Florence Sandoval, Lusk. Betty Burton. former iootball star and prestd~nt 
Elsie Schultz, Wilma ScOtt. Invitations to the junior~senior of ~igma Phi Epsilon . fratermty. 
M. T. Sebastian, Mrs. Ruth prom will be mailed to accredited He IS now sco~t executive for the 
Take 
EASTE-R 
IN 
YOUR 
STRIDE 
with a 
Glen Plaid. 
FOR TOWN or 
CAMPUS WEAR 
MAXINE'S 
522 W. Central 
Shocltey, Mrs. Alice Simpson, Mary seniors within the next week. Santa Fe dJstr1ct. 
Simpson, Billy Lee Smith, Mrs. :==~=.:::.-lpiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• -.-iii-li'i'i'iij I~-------------------------~ Frances Smith, Marion Smith, i 
Deinzle Sparlin, Wayne Springfield, 
David Stevens, James Stroughan, 
Tsutomu Sumi, Bill 'syme, Paul 
Ta11ey, Louis Tanner. HULL'S CLEANERS 
Your Cleaning Bills Are Less 
When Garments Hold Their Press 
DIAL 8815 411 East Central 
Ray -Thomas, Revis Mae Thomas, 
Maurice Thompson, Ida Tixier, 
Peter Turano, Stanley Tyre, Fran-
cis Vieth, PrisciHa Vigil, Victor 
Wagner, Charlotte Washburn. 
Albert Watson, 1\!rs. Margaret 
Weeks, Lucille Williams, Fred 
Worman, Mary Jean Worthen, 
Henry Worthington, and Bill Yott. 
CU~ the. J-fiH. an.& ~own.--
it's always smooth riding in those 
big city buses. Buy tokens and 
save-6 for 51 cents. 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
LooK AROUND YOU AT THE BAll. PARK, • • 
you'll see the elean white 
Chesterfield paek 
on every side 
Every smok~r who enjoys a Cooler 
smoke that's definitely Milder and 
Better· Tasting is a Chesterfield fan. 
The can't·be·copied blend of 
the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos makes Chester-
field the league leader in 
every cigarette quality that 
people want and like. 
Enjoy the game with Chesterfield 
1fer faP!t: 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOU TO 
BE IN OUR STORE TO SELECT 
YOUR SMART NEW EASTER SUITS! 
ENGLISI-I 
DRAPE 
$Jo 
OTHERS PRICED UP 
TO $35 AND $40 
New draped styles that 
have n certain rich air of 
formality and certain com-
fort arc yours to choose 
in our big selection of 
smart suits for ·Easter. 
Single and double breast-
ed models in newest 
fabdc flnlshes and pat-
terns. :Every suit Is brand 
now and awaiting your 
choice. 
Stripes Checka SoUds 
Complete Range of Sizes! 
FRED MACKEY'S 
209 W. Central A venue 
' ' 
' 
Electhm Note · 
U yon pl~n to go to the polio •this 
month and vote for the best man, 
forget it: he. won't even be nom .. 
Ina ted. N~W M~XICO- LOBO College Education Mnl'riage is au institution where 
n man loses his bakJlelor's de;ree 
nnd acquires a master, 
VoL, XLIII Z487 
Publication of the Associated Studenlts of the ::University of New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1941 
No. 49 
PAN•AMERICAN STUDIES GET 30,750 
Publications Board Calls UNSIGNED JUNIOR 
.. • CANNOT ATTEND IState legislature Slashes 
University Appropriation For Staff Head(andtdates PROM SATURDAY 
To Base Selections 
On Merit ~ystems 
For Each Office 
Applicants Will Receive 
Personal Interviews 
Applicatiqns for positions 
as editors and business man-
agers of the Lobo and Mirage 
will be accepted by the Pub-
lications Board anytime this 
month, Chairman T. C. Don-
nelly announced Monday. 
Any regularly enrolled stu-
dent who will be a junior or 
senior at the beginning of the 
next semester may suhmit his 
qualifications in writing and become 
a candidate ;for any of the four 
jobs. Girls are urged to apply, Dr. 
Donnelly said. Applications should 
be sent to the chairman of the 
board as soon as possible to give 
adequate time for checking and ap-
proval, 
Student Must Present 
Activity Tickets at Door 
The :following juniors will not be 
admitted to the junior~senior prom! 
Regardless of whether they are ac-
companied by a senior, or by a 
junior who lias paid, these juniors 
·have not paid and will not be ad-
mitted. 
All students attending the prom 
will be required to present their ac~ 
tivities tickets for identification at 
New Fund Expected to Be Important Factor in 
Promotion of Western Hemisphereic Solidarity 
Creating a new fund for University us~, the New Mexico 
state legislature last week set aside $30,750 per year for the 
next tw~ years to be used for Pan American relationship 
studies. 
Although the total approp1•iation is less than that awarded 
for the past biennium, amounting to $329,620 each year of the 
next period as against $348,870, and requests for many pur-
l ;============::;i:poses were disregarded entirely, 
II the Pan American fund should be a 
P A S • t M ts definite step toward making tho the door. • • DCJe Y ee University an important factor in 
Luella Adela, Wallace Allan, Er- hemiaphel'ic solidal·ity, according to nestine Alsup, Beauford A.tnerine, Students interested in nny 
h f P A · 1 P1·esident Zimmerman's rcpQl'f to Benny Anzures, Anthony Archu- P aso o an- mer•can re a-
tiona arc invited to attend the the legislature. leta, Christine Beach, John Berger, Th  appropriation was approxi· Alfeo Bernardi, Bill Boawell, Ger- first meeting of the newly 
f d P A · s mately $170,000 short of that asked, 
ald Bowen, Lau"a Bradshaw, Robert orme u.n- mer1can o-R N IE ANDS 
Dn • • t · tl th !" Overlooked in the allocation of 
FI ST A~ B Tru- Brown, Vincent Brunneli, cle y m 10 nor mee mg 
Bell Pollack. Popular Swl
'ng fa- room Student Un1'0 n patio 4 funds was money fqr the establish .. 
I versoh Burgess, La V or Burn- ' 
vorite in famouo eastern night ham, Beverly Carrick, Dorothy p. m. tomorrow afternoon. mont of schols of law and phor-
cluhs will he the first name band Carol, Mary Beth Chandler, Abeli- The constitutional commit- macy. 
I d U 
· 't Special apportionment of the ea er to come for a ruvers1 Y cio Chavez, John Coy, Joe Cramer, tee will report its first draft, ed t d t d H Ill 
funds, and the departments to 
sponsor 8 u en ance. c W Howard Crass, Georgiana Davis, and the constitution will be 
J 
· S · share them, cannot be made untU p]ay for the umor- emor prom Mrs. Buelah Delles, Alta Dodson, WELL RECEIVED-Jose lturbi, renowned concert pianist, received ratified at thiS' time. Plans to 
administrative officials draw up the Frank Donlin, Shirley Earickison. tim plaudits of the crowd which packed Carlisle gymnasium last co-oporate with University actual budget for the next bien-Lucille Evans, Albert Ford, Rita Jlight for the spring Community Concert program. officials in the new state Eminent Historian AU applicants will be judged by 
the merit system for each office. 
Board members wiH have 1ittle to 
say in selecting the editors and 
business managers.. Weight of the 
systems is expected to be placed 
upon experience and service foto the 
past year. Scholastic records also 
wi1I be included. 
Is Principal Speaker 
At Sociology Banquet 
nium, it was announced. Garcia, Virginia Garcia, Daniel Gat- appropriated P-A-Relations 
lin, Walter Gilbert, Bel'llard Gold1 M d s d D 1 p • monies wHI also be discUBsed. Summarized Appropriation 
Richard Grissom, Paul Grove, Rus- 0 ern tu ent:S On t: racbce The summarized appropristion 
sol Gmbh, L.,·s Halama, Norbert for the 1942-48 achool year is: 
Halama, Spencer Hankins, Wilaon Says p,·ano Vr'rt:uoso. lt:urb'• Assembly Speaker One hundred sixty-five thousand, 
Hart, Larry Hartdorn, Dora Heath- eight hundred and seventy dollars 
er, Get•ald Rein. Ad G to apply on salaries and wages; By Eddie Apodaca t t Josephita He1•rara, June Horn, VO(a es rea er $30,000 to apply on office and de-Lobo Managing Editor 
Cloma Huffman, Kirby Hughes, Lee Amiable, coul·teous, obliging, Jose IturbiJ undoubtedly the greatest R I' • p • partmcntnl expenses; $500 to apply I Jay Ca1'ol Johnson Robert Jane$, t on tl:ave1ing expenses; $25,000 to 
lniation Ceremonies 
An important meeting of the 
Publications Board will be held 
Wedn.,;osday at 4 p. m. in the 
"Student Union building. Date nnd 
preparations for the annual pub~ 
Ucations banquet and final ap-
proval on merit systems will be 
made at tlte meeting, Lewis 
Butler, board secretaryt said 
Monday. 
Attract Dignitaries B ' d. K II M AJ' Kim musical artist to appear before a Community Concert audience thia year, I e lglOUS rae ICe apply on operating expenses; $30,-
erna Lome t eu~' rSs. ICKel • believes that "trouble with modern muaic students is that they juet don't 000 to apply on cquinment,· CI'60,000 P f E 
. d G d' Ar mons, o a .n..J.Dg, usan emas, t t k f th , f t " ,.,1 . I f ~ • 
ro cs.sor nrtque e an m, - L K b D W K tn k wan o wor or e1r u ute success. I .a ore umvcrsa acccptanee o re- to apply on contingent and other ~cnttin~ histthoriUan .atndd Sstachteolar wdho A~~ta n~:ib~~: Jim ·Lea~h, e~:~~ -Asked what he cdou.ld recoz:tmendA ligion. by the cdollegtc dstbudeDnts Wof expenses; $12,600 to apply on u .. 
18 ourmg e m e s un er L M . L' d !or an easy metho m ]earnmg to c.·v,'l ServJ'ce Exams mencn was a voca e y r. • brnry books,· ~20,00 to apply on re-i f th U 't d Stat tat CI'Ves, axme m ' I · h ' t ' · R \"! 't I · d 'd • 
nusp ces o e m e cs s c Le R L' H d Lo B b p ay the p1ano, t e emmen pJamst- • rr n c, m mster an prcs1 ent of pairs to buildings and equipment,· d t t th 
. . I oy mn, ar y gan, o r1 H d' s· . 't • hi 
epar men , was e pnnc1pa L L B 11 11 C 11 C rl conductor answered, Work . • . TO Be Given For ar m- 1mmons umverBl y, m • $5,000 to pay balanee duo on pur-
speaker at the annual initiation ba~- M~';;'~nard~"'Bct~/ M~y ~or:ce Work . , : and More Work" and addreas to the student body in an chase of Van de Vclde library; and 
quet of Alpha Kappa Delta, soc1- (C t. d / ) amended hJS answer w1th " .•• many Archl'tect"raJ Post'tl'ons asaembly lost Tuesday morning, (Continued on page fonr) ology fraternity last Wednesday on mue on page onr student• today refuse to practice u Dr. White compared the present 
evening. earnestly in their zenlism to play l'he United States Civil Service day students to the one who wished 
The banquet was held at the Al- S s . 'something.'" Commission has onnounced an ex- for a thouaand anns but who was PLAY TRYOUTS FOR NEW Personal interviews with each varado hotel, and waa attended by ummer essJon TJ1e greatest pianiot in the world ominotion for architect positions not using the ones that hellad been 
candidate ~vill be cond~cted by the about forty persons, including a , to South Ame1icans, Iturbi does not payingirom $2,000to $4,600 a year, given. Citi?g g~e.at opportunity DRAMATIC PRODUCTION 
Board ~t tlmo of selectiOn. number of faculty members .a• well T 0 Begin June 9 think that tile new influx of Latin POl'BOns may qualify In dealgn, for students m ~chglon, the speaker 
Cand1dates J!hou~d have bad at as ~110n~bers of the f.ratern1ty and tangos, rhumbas, and congos will apeclfications, or estimating, the •.ta_ted that it~· only. thro~~h re- WILL BE HELD TODAY 
leaat a year's expmence on the pub- th01r friends. Mary Se1gel Schwartz, 1 t' th ti d t- have a decided influence on u s dutica of the positiona being baocd hg10n that the 1mpendmg cr181s can 
(Continued on page four) president of Alpha Kappa Delta, d nUa~gur~ttng b ed rlecenh Y a 0{;, music for "American music ;.,ill upon these diviaions of work. be m.et. Tryouts for the next Dramatic ----~--------;1 'd d d P 'd t J F e mverSl Y sc 0 u e c ange, e ' I h' · tste t D club play "Th I porta. e of 
' P~BI c • an. rcSl en amee • 1941 summer session will open June always tend to remain in its local Architects appointed in design ~ ,. opemng s men . r. . • " e m . nc Senate Meets Today z,m~erman mtroduced the apeaker, 9 and close August 2, an announce- realm" which covers a multitude of will survey work under conatruc- W~lte poved that N~w .MeXIco Bemg E,rnest, by Osca: Wddo, will 
F1ve new m~mb~ra were taken ment from the registrar's office re- diverse musical innovations. tlon, and do research in the factors Ull~vers~ty and Ha~dm-Sn':mons be held m Rodey hall th1s sfte"'!oon .Meeting to ratify recently 
debuted constitutional amend-
ments, the Student Senate 
wm hold its bi·weekly meet-
Ing this ofWrnoon Ot 5 p. m. 
in Ute Sub lounge, Weldon 
Orme, senate president, an .. 
nonnced this morning. 
The controversial amend .. 
ment on election information 
for student body candidates 
will also be discussed and · 
ratified this afternoon, Orme 
added. Attendance of sena .. 
tors is required. 
into the or'FamzatJOn, T~ey are vealed today. Clasaics on Upswing affecting architectural deaign. Per- umverSlty were on stnctly ~nen~iy from 4 to 5:30 p. m. a~d tomgbt 
Mrs. nla~t:cne Lloyd,, Ceceh.a Even, Students attending oummer Swing music is a "type favorite" sons working in specifications will tenn~. ~e tllankcd the Umverslty from 7,=ao to. 9:30, Edwm Snapp, 
Theo Crevenna, Montie Carhsl:, and school and beginning regular win- of the maestro's listening and play- write architectural specifications f~r lts wonderful def"';; of the dramatic art matrnctor, announced 
Dr. Pa)ll Wolter, Jr. Also mtrn- tcr session enrollment will have ing repertoire, but 't'he trend of U. requiring knowledge of all classes highly touted Texaa Tech. today. , 
duced as transfers from other ~hap- only 19 days of vacation this sum- S. music today is decidedly toward of craftsmanship and materials, He cm~haSJzed the fact that all 
tors were C~arles ~· H":tehmson mer. The fall semester will begin tl1e classica.'' The duties of persons appointed for F UNM S h students mterested,_ whether o_r not ~~dllor.l\lamJ~tTandq~lBt Mlll~r. ~~ August 21 and close December 20, Disclaiming the aporadic opinion eatimating work will be to estimate ormer op omore they have hod preVIOUS expenence, 
"h:II ~r'·t~• ~acu Y • VlSer, con uc e thus allowing a three-week Chriat- of some musical instructor• who from sketches the costs involved in Plays for Chi'cago Band are invited to try out. 
t 
0 
'"' !allon ceremony. mas holiday. favor the late start in musical in- all phaaea of building, If suitable material in the comics Ex~inationa for the first se~es- atrument training in high school To qualify as junior architect at Norm~n Fitch, sophomore at the of the Marks brothers type s~ow up 
Dames Hear Doll Lecture tcr W1ll be completed before ChrJSt- or college where the youth are rna- $2 000 a year applicants must have Univers1ty two years ago and for the tryouts, Snapp SOld the 
••Dolls" will be the subject of a mas under the new schedule, The ture and better callable of practic- co;,pieted a four-year architectural French horn player, recently trav- play previously planned, "The Doe-
lecture to be given to the Univer- schedule which wns adopted by the ing their lessons, the virtuoso be- college curriculum in either arehi- eled with the University of Illinois to; in Spite of Himself," by Moliere, 
slty Dames tomorrow afternoon, 3 faculty senate by a two to one Jieves that "the future pianist or lecture or architectural engineer· cancert band which preaented a m1ght be presented. 
p.m. in the .haaem~n~ lounge of the vote waa first given .a s:ven to o.ne other instrument musician should ing. For the other positions, comple- concert in the Civic Opera House in The play will be the last one of '=============~S~t~u~d~e~nt:_<U~n~l~on~b~u~ll~d~m~g:· ____ vote by students votmg m a apec1al begin in his early youth-like a tfon of a four-year college course in Chicago. the rear. ~ assembly. • young tree whoae trnnk is tmined architecture or engineering ia rc-1---------------------------
A ?"•·week vacat10n for Eas:er upright at the very start.'' quired, as well as appropriate pro- Texas Blurts for Beauty 
Lobo Reporter Analyzes 
Too Many Activities and Clubs 
Make Sun lite Dances Unpopular 
~nd bme ~tr for, a .:;hort Thanks~'IV- Versatile, vibrant, accurate, Jose fessional architectural experience in>~~;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;:;.;;;;;~..;;,~.;;;..;;.:;;;;;.~ 
mg vocation will alao be provided Iturbi held his 2,000 listener• spell- an optional subject. Additional Mt'ne .. ~C/.a,·mAl''-Amer/·can T'l•t'e by t~e new achedulc: Other. ~ew bound, Hrs best performance was arcl!itectural or engineering experi- I~ I• I j /I M:~c~ collegheo Shahvl~g aM~tmtlar given in the last piece, 1'Ritua1 Fire ence may be substituted for the I s If I d 8 T ~:.~;::a';,": :h: I-I:I~OM~ic:~:.~: Da.n,;e.'' tin l':f~ piece ~liks vetarsatile college stu?Y· n eir- nstitute eauty I est C 11 t L C ab1 1ty n comummg qUIC , s ccato Applieattons must; be tiled at the 
oegeo as ruces. t ·th 'd t ~·th h' h , m . II By EDWIN LEUPOLD Two important outlets for stu- movemen s WI xap1 yc Suooo commission's Was mgton office not C allcngmg eVery college from the "exas longhorns, bu sand legia-
The expected result of afternoon dent ambition are the Mirage and seale runnings and soft, tonal chord later than May 7, 1941, Further the Pacific to the Atlantic coast, the In tors in giving aeemingly justified, 
dances-their discontinuation-was the Lobo. We have the drum and Sigma Chis Return From effects, was expertly demonstrated. information and application forms Texas College of 1\:Iines today pub- according to the press release, com-
recently announced in the Lobo. bugle corpa, the band, the glee clubs, Only sour note during the entire may be obtained at any lirat or licly announced that its pulchritude pliments to the beVy of 'I'exan 
Thla bit of news, if for no other lm- the current events club, two radio Province Convention evening came from tl1c audience aecond-class post office, or from the far surpaascs that of every other beauties when they aired their 
portance, will go to prove the en- shows each week, a flying club, tl1e when a group of women club social U. S. Civil Service commission. college in the United States, the opinion with a nonchalant "there ia 
tirely unreasonable number of or- Coronado club, the poetry club, tho Five member• of the Beta Xi elites, obviously desiring to demon- Miners base their opinion on there- no doubt to the fact that the coedo 
ganizationa affecting campus life, ski club, record programs twice a chapter of Sigma Ohi fraternity strata their latest spring evening suits of a beauty poll conducted by in a body far aurpass the average 
Twelve primarily social organ!- week, student chapter of American 1·eturned to the campua last week frocka, walked off in the middle of Henry Angelino Reads the school to determine "just how college trend; we have never seen 
zations: Alpha Deltn Pi, Alpha Chi road builders, tumbling tonm, to eay after attending the annual province one of Senor Iturbi's bows, much to pretty ore pretty coed; in Texas.'' as beautiful young Iatjies aa we 
Omega, Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa nothing of intercollegiate football, convention of the organization at the embarrassment of Community Paper at Sociology Meet Accordingly to tl1eir weekly newa saw from the Texas College of 
Gamma, Kappa Alpha,. J(appa Sig- basketball, baseball, tennis, and in- Tucson, Concert officials and the more deco- releaae, the poll attracted states- ~linea.'' 
rna, Pi l('pppa Alpha, Slgmn Chi, ttnmural ba~mi~ton, bowling, bas- The local delegation included: rous aocialites. . He~ry Angeli~o, graduate stu- men, talent scouts, and the men-in- With aU t,b• reports in and com-
Sigma Phi Epailon, Independent kelball, tenniS, volleyball, football, J. n, Hughes delegate· Jack Val- dent Jrt the SOCIOlogy departm~nt the-street who "agreed that never pletc count•ng (by the college's M~n; Town Club nnd Phrateres are track; fencing, nnd swimming; Ientine, altc1:~ate• Kno~ Converse Kha!aii' tO Meet here, read n paper at the annual before had tltey beheld such a col- contest originators) finished
1 
the 
here In exlatcnce. Under legislative groups are nine John Headland a~d AI Colbert, ' meeting of the atudent section, Jcction of AU-American beauties on co1lege this week formulated plans 
Three hondorary soclfJties: Spurs, bodiesb: AWS cou~1ci~, atthletic conn~ Taking an active part in the Art important m~ting to Sou
1
th\vestern Shoo
1
dioi
1
og
1
y r.o.S~dciety ndt any campus ns that 'Seen at Texas to de!end their newly acquired title 
Khatall, an Mortar lloard are in cil, de ate counm ' m or-fraternity three-day conclave, the Sigs lead Dol as, Te>as, e as ~ r1 ay an Minoa.•• by challenging any American con-
affect. Honoraries connected with council, International llelations two panel dlscuasions on fraternity make l><eparations for sclcc- Satu1·day. So great is the vibtant pulchri- tender for the "Crown of Beauty" 
the field of study are Delta Phi club, Panhellenic council, Student problems and were appointed to tion of next year's members The paper, on the subject of "The tudlnous appeal of the Texas lasa- championship to an actual contest. 
Delta, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Kappa council, Student senate and Student aeveral resolution committees. They will be held by Khatali, senior Community Center in Spanish ies tl1nt the Te~as state legialature The entire student body is hewn-
Omicron Phi, Mu Alpha Nu, Phi Union committee. . stayed at tho University of Arizona mCI~s honor society, at 7:30 Speaking Communities" created poured forth with "the school does dered, although pleasantly sur-
Alpha Theta, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi To concur with fields of study chaplet•, I'· m. Wednesday in tl1e Stu- much interest at the meeting, which not do justice to the girls by eon- prised, over tho honor accorded 
Sigma, Pi Gamma Mu~ Pi Lambda nine clubs have been organized: Entertainment program at the dent Union building, Pres!- was attended by repreaentativcs of sidering their loveliness in a group, them through one of their own eon-
Theta, Pi Sigma Alpha, Sigma AI- 'I'iwa, Catalyst, Dramatic club, convention Included informal amok- dent Carl Seery has an- a seore of colleges and universitiea because their indiVidual beauty is tests, sponsored by their own 
pha Iota, Sigma '!'au, '!'au Kappa AIEEl, ASCE, ASME, Elnglish club, crs, picnics and outinga, and a nounced. of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and outstonding!' groups, and publicized by their own 
Alpha, and Theta Alpha Phi. French club and geology club. dance, New Mexico, Even talent acouts joined in with agent. 
t ,, 
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PROPHETIC. Sounding off in 
coincidental unjson with aftermath 
critiques on the knotty Balkan situ~ 
ation, U. S. news-
and journ-
week pre-
that for 
this spring 
destiny, Time 
time news 
am•lyB.to have ten· 
dered their pro-
phecies predicting 
that trthis or that 
natioll" w o u 1 d 
.Apcdnca hold. back the fue-
hrer long enough 
to :forestaJl the ever imntlnent big 
putsch1 .and time after tlme they 
have erred. Now1 they appear to 
be suxe that if the Ritlerlan co-
horts are s~ved off ior tbc spring 
and summer Nazism will reign no 
more. But if the Nazi juggernaut 
slices tbroogh. the Balkans, the 
stigma of the Gennan swastika will 
spread its control over all o£ Eur-
ppc-England will ~ventually be-
come a sidekick, reluctantly of 
course, to the Berlin dictators. So, 
for the spring moments, journalists 
will sit and ponder over their own 
predictions, amending strategic 
changes to fit the unexpected out-
com~. 
COMBINES. The perennial boil-
ing-pot of camp~ politics and its 
ostensibly colorful buzz-buzz will 
take over this and next week as 
student body candidates are schcd .. 
ulcd for appearance in organiza-
tion caucuses and a general student 
body assembly. This year the wily 
Pikes .bec:ome part of the customary 
fo1d-Greeks. Campu." politicos are 
wondering "what kind of compro.-
mis.e U.e high riding dominants" re.. 
ceived to shift their step into the 
Greek path. T.he • poorly organized 
Barb factions certainly slipped up 
em their maneu\"ering. Widely out-
numbered, the Greeks 'Will probably 
emerge -.·ietorious this year as a re--
sult of the Pike--Greek fusion. Year 
after year the Barb factions have 
witnessOO. the defeat of their ca.ndi· 
dates in spite of their numerical 
advantage-some day independent 
groups in this {and aU other col· 
lege campuses throughout tbe U. S.) 
wm learn that victory for them is 
inevitable if they only use a sem· 
blance of Greek strategy durJng 
pre-eJection activity and election 
day rua.hing. 
PINKS. Charges of communfstic 
adherence were flying to and fro 
this week as labor and capital rep· 
resentative groups met and re-met 
for mediation conferences in an en-
deavor to stop the ever increasing 
multitude of jurisdictional strikes 
that were causing adverse reaction 
:from the strike--exhausted public 
who feared that dictatorial methods 
via governmental regulation would 
be tbe only remedy to end industrial 
friction. No one appears to know 
to what extent communistic activity 
puJiulates in defense industries, but 
everyone was sure that communism 
js permanently intact in the Na-
tional Maritime, the Trans)lort 
Workers, and the American Com-
munication Assoclation unions. The 
damage that can, and fs being done 
by communistic cohorts in these 
-vital defense keyspots could never 
be underestimated, 
TYPICAL. With less than five 
days left, the name band prom 
committee today blurted ominous 
misgivings at the Jndifterent, un-
t;ompromising attitude tltat juniors 
continued _to _take _towards _the 
.Junior~Senior prom this year • .1\Iore 
than fifty juniors must yet sign 
their names to circulating prom 
slipf:t in order to meet the :fin"nncial 
e')d with Ben PoJiock. Out of 258 
juniors less than half hnve given 
their part for the prom-less t11an 
half, when. over 95 per cent voted 
for a name band. Qtteer1 No, just 
the typical student reaction to pro-
posals offered and their inevitable 
consequence. It appears us if the 
"name band proposal' 'which has 
been suggested as perennial for 
lTNM will have to be buried for 
next year-and an other years until 
students lMrn to "follow through." 
UNITY. The creation o£ the con-
stantly hoped~for AI1~American 
Axis was in the stages of cryatalli· 
zntion ]nat week as neWs revealing 
seizure of German and Italian ships, 
air IiheS, and radio facilities kept 
into the prideful hands of the U. S. 
pouring out of Latin America and 
state depart111ent. Out of 70 Axis 
ships in South America last: week 
21 had been seized, 12 destroyed by 
their own crews, and 39 still re-
mained in the hands of Axis cap~ 
tnitts. The goodRneighbor policy 
actively instituted in 1933 at 1ast 
a-ppears to be hearing diplomatic 
fruit,. 
NEEDED .. Most optimistic piece 
f.lf news tf.J emanate from tho state 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Khatali Sets a Precedent 
After months of good-natured agitation, Khatall 
finally hopped off the proverbial dime by approving i11 
toto the most stringent set of membOJ:ship require.. 
me'nts the organization has ever had, But by making 
this one move, it has achieved success. 
It took a lot of courage to tack these regulations 
onto a constitution which has been untouched for 20 
years. Political manipulations that probably con· 
trolled many Khatali selections in the past have no 
place in the new setup, 
Khatali has set a noble p1·ecedent. It deserves the 
plaudits of all students. 
Badly- Needed 
Probably the most constructive student organiz'>· 
tion yet formed amongst colleges this decade, the re-
~ent formation of a national council fo1· democracy in 
education with a representative membership from 63 
colleges throughout the country should be welcomed 
with hearty greetings from every college and com· 
munity. Besides its drive to "unite the efforts of stu-
dent governments, newspapers, religious and fra-
ternal groups," the newly formed organization will 
strive to stamp out the ignorant prejudices against 
Negro athletes which today exist in 'no few colleges. 
Its major program of "increased educational oppor-
tunity for all, without discrimination because of eco-
nomic status, r&ce, color, sex, religioUs, or political 
opinions" is badly needed in many institutions of 
higher learning where both faculty and student groups 
feign racial tolerance. 
New Mexico is no exception to the need for an or-
ganization such as that established at Harvard uni· 
versity, and certainly many of the southern states and 
Texas should be compulsory made to adhere to a pro-
gram I!UCh as that mapped out by the council. 
-Eddie Apodaca. 
The opinions expressed in Lobo editorials .and features 
are those of the writer. They make no claim to represent 
student or Univcr!dty opinion. All unsigned oditorials are 
by the editor. 
There1s No One Front Page 
Well-meaning, publicity-seeking students are con-
tinually besieging our office with requests for front-
page position for their news items. There is no one 
front page in the Lobo office. Our pages are numbered 
one to four each issue and the stories appearing on 
page one, as a rule, are placed there for their import-
ance or news value. 
We attempt as far as possible to give equal import-
ance to a1·ticles of equal significance, but the more 
available facts given to our reporters or turned in at 
our office naturally enhance their news value. 
If those who ask and require front-page'position 
will commit a sensational murder, break into the girl's 
!form at midnight, or shave the engineers' heads, the 
editor promises front-page publicit'.f, Otherwise news 
contributors must be content with page positions de.. 
termined by the importance we give their items. 
lt1s A Shame 
It is a shame that the great mass of students are so 
wont to overlook the excellent examples being set 
daily by a meagerly few who through their perserver-
ance and diligent study make off with University 
scholastic honors. Consistent in their pursuit of 
wordly !mow ledge, these j'ew compose the membership 
of the many honor fraternities and societies. They 
are the ones who recognize their purpose in college, 
who consider extra-curricular activities and social 
blowouts necessary but of secondary importance. 
We hate to see the bulk of students shunning the 
primary function of their college life-education. 
After all, the University was established as an insti-
tution for students, 
New Mexico Lobo 
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.FOOD MAP OF EUROPE AS OF TODAY· 
ITTtTTTllfOOD fUIOJn'AQ£ •llr fiiO 
JJ.lW.UI YffRUT OF STAaVl\TIDM 
~THIUAT or STARVATIOIII 
- EXIIYifiiO fA~!INI: 
c=J,.oaMAL FOOD 5CIPf"LY 
~RUSSIAN OCCCIJ>I£0 
The starvation areas of EurotJe can be seen at a glance, above. 
Tbis map will now darken from month to month as, in many 
countries. the last remaining food stocks reacb exhaustion. 
New York (Special) -All Eu-l way and Finland are not far be-
.-ope is on short rations. Only tiny hind, The above map will now 
Portugal still commands a normal darken quickly fr.om month to 
food supply. Before the first of month. The terrible food emer-
the next harvests can be reaped, gency in Europe, so long forecast 
five months must elapse, ln some by food experts, is now but a step 
countries, rema~ning food stocks away. 
will have been exhausted long Spain may be able to get some 
before, when .conditions of slow help from the Argentine. In the 
starvation which already exist case of the other countries, how-
will become actual famine. More- ever, their main hope seems to be 
over, in several European coun- ~the United States. Like the Ar-
tries the harvest cove=s only a gentine, the United States not 
few months consumption. only holds large, surplus carry-
The above map has been drawn overs of foodstuffs of which it 
to ~ring the threatened areas into would be glad to get rid. but each 
relief. As may be seen at a glance, one of these starving countries 
the British Isles, Germany, Italy holds in this country frozen dol-
and the B<tlkans, although all on lar balances ample to pay for the 
~ations, are- not in dang~r. But the food they need. Belgium, alone, 
llttle, western democracies, always has several hundred million dol-
dependent on overseas supplies Jars in assets here. It is then prl• 
and now cut off by the blockade, marily a question whether It can 
are already on a semi-starvation be arranged ·to pass this food 
basls. through the blockade if, at the 
Darkest, immediate spots in the European end, it can be taken in 
picture are Belgium and Poland control by a tight, neutral agency 
(the latter because of war devas- which will supervise its distribu-
tation and partitioning). Here, tion to non~belligerent, cJvUlan 
actua1 famine already prevails. populations only-and a guaran-
People are dying ot sheer hunger. tee that it will not fall into other 
But Spain, France, Holland, Nor- hands. 
___,_~-~:;,__  _._ _ 
Soil Conversation Service 
By.ZELIA and the DIRT SYNDICATE 
_ ........ -................................ ._ ...... _, __ .. __ , .................................... -... . 
Hi Droops: 
Has this Sonia Mindlin gal (the fanny Chi 0 who eternally hides 
behind those dark glasses) been treated badly lately, Morris'! The little 
girl decrees this day as uBe Kind to Sonia Day!' 
If we remember rightly another Chi 0, Virginia 
Hill..- was disgruntled with the University during the 
first semester and vowed to return to the state of the 
tall corn, It's beyond us what can prove so interesting 
to have made her change her mind. 
1\lonopoly-thnt's what Bob Gafford is exercising 
over the tih1e of black-baired Judy 'Voods. 
(4Honesty Is- the Best Policy'J Franchini last week 
was in great anticipation concerning a date with the 
glrJ 1'Chuck" ElJsworth said wouldn't Budge. 
The Pike house and boys of the Estufa clan since 
Li'l Sonia last Monday have been in mourning. It's a long sad 
story about the way big guJiible Arch :McNamara with-
dre\\o from said social. · 
Florence C1ine, the dream girl of Hokona, has :forgotten her Sammy 
Sugg and is again going steady. This time it's a brunette. 
And b1owing in from nowher..-.-'------------
yesterday was Jean Day, Mirage with the light brown hair-almost 
queen for last year. Most notice- blond Thompson has been seen in 
able were her salutations to a cer-
tain Kappa Sig whose sacred nnme the increased nUmber of daydream-
is tabooed in this column. ing spells noted in Bill Ellermeyer. 
Nothing has been said about this For two years now the beautiful 
Lindahl-Denton combine even romance between liary uyou-nice'~. 
though it is progressing admirably. little Waggoner girl and GG Fisch-
Little sweetheart ( 1) of Hokona er has weathered storms, trials and 
Barbara Fischer, is stili hanging on tribulations and still proceeds in its 
to announcer John Kirk and brag- calm and unpretentious manner. 
ging to all the rest of the girls 'This Deubler gal! I Nice looking 
about ''her man." and all that, but, did you ever try 
It's spring and the buds are bud- to get t1 date with tbe gal? One of 
• • our operators reports that for the 
dmg. And so JS a new romance. life of him he can't snare the ADPi 
Character~ 1 Rnymond Gillespie and for himself :for one night even with 
dark Manon Stewart. the promise of the grand total of 
Mickey (I am a Senior!) Me- 60 cents when and if he does squire 
Fadden and Jane Bliss are still in· said lassie. Good night, dearies, and 
terested in each other, and that's don't do anything Zelia wouldn't 
putting it mildiyl dol 
A revival of interest in Jeanie -ZELIA and the Dirt Syndicate. 
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To Hunt "Missing Link" 
Dr. Frank 1-/ibben to Search 
For Paleo-Indian In Alaska 
By University News Service 
The Pa~eo-Indian1 !(missing link'' between the aboriginal inhabitants 
of Siberia and the Indian tribes of North and South America is the object 
of ~ sear~h to b~ conducted this sumtller in twQ a1·eas of Alaska by Dr. 
Frank c. Hibben, cUrator of the University ;museum of anthropology, 
Leaving from Seattle~ Wash., on 
May 25, Mr. Hibben, Mrs, Hibhn valJey of the Yukon, and so into 
and a crew of two, will cruiae up the Americas, probably during the 
the Alankan coa~t in a small boat time of the last continental glaci-
to Cook's Inlet on the Gulf of ation. Dr. Hibben plans to c:over 
Alaska t\'here it is assumed that the the region between the junctiOn of 
.PaleoRindian lived at one time. the Tanana River with tha Yukon, 
Numerous finds of bones of the ani- and the beginning of the coastal 
mala the PaleoMindian presumably tundra near the village of St. Mich-
hunted have been found in the area nel's on Norton Sound, at the mouth 
near Cook's Inlet, and Katmai Na- of the Yukon. 
tional Monument where the expe· Dr. Hibben is particularl~ inter-
dition will search for skeletal re~ ested in the question of the Paleo-
mains or for camp sites and Indians for its relation to his dis-
weapons which the PaleoRindian ooveries during the last two years 
may have used. in Sandia Cave 
The second area of reconnais.. It appears that a group of people 
sance lies in the lower Yukon river older than those of the Folsom cui~ 
valle;y where Dr. Hibben will con- ture, and showing resemblance in 
cen.t1·ate his attentio~ on caves in their weapons. to ancient peoples 
which the Paleo-Indian may have living in south-central Siberia in-
taken shelter, and ~n placer mine habited New Mexico perhap~ as 
sites where operatiOns ~ave ~ut long ago as the last inter-glacial 
th~·ough ~eep strat~ exposm? Ple1~- period. The relation of this primi-
tocene ammal remams associated In tive Sandia Man the Paleo&Indiau 
othe:c regions with the age in which and the primiti~e peoples of th~ 
the P~leoMindian is supposed to Lake Baikal region may be close. 
have llved. Dr .. Hibben also will collect Tlin~ 
The lower Yukon region is said git~ Haida and Tshimsian artifacts 
by geologists never to have been from the coastal areas that will be 
glaciated, The theory has been ad~ visited by the expedition. These 
vanced that the Paleo~Indian mi- collections will be placed in the 
grated :frOm Siberia across the University m1.1seum of anthropol~ 
frozen Bering Straits1 through the ogy, 
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···~-·~ 0 ' PRESS BOX POW-WOW 
' By Dob Reece ~~ Lobo Sport~ Editor LOBO SPORTS 
OUT ON A LIMB-There comes a time once a year in every Rail-
birQ'~:~liffl, usually in en1•l'y spring, whe:n he becomes more reckless than 
usua~ and tells Jlis l'l'!l\ders (hello Mom) what two taa.ms will meetJn the 
World Seriea camEl October, They call this crawling out on a limb. This 
Umb (mea}ling a large prima1oy branch of a tree) is more often than not 
dead. Consequently, it breaks about the end of the baseball season and 
the abOve mentioned Railbirds tal~e an aw;ful fall and limp arotJnd with 
P. sheepish look in their ~;ves until the next baaeba11 13eason gets under 
way. · 
' Being younge.r and therefore more energietJc (?) than the bigger boys 
who get paid for writing ~uch tri])C, yours truly had decided to crawl 
farther out o~ thi$ Jinlb than 'ls the usual procedure. _When I tell you 
that the St. Louis Cnrd~nals are my choice to wilt the National League 
Pennant this fall I think you'll agree w"ith me that I've crawled out 
pretty far. But, to satisfy the conservatives, I'll string along with the 
New York Yankees in the American League. I'll even go further and 
tmmc the order in which the otJter clubs 1vill flnsih: 
Vol XLIII:....CN o. 49 
Frosh Stars Proving 
(apable Additions 
By 1\TAN SIMONS 
Lobo Sports Staff 
With spring football hitting full 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAl'l LEAGUE 
0 t Lou•· P'tt b stride this week, Coach Ted Shipkey 
.., • s 1 s urg New York Chicago 
Cineinnati New York Cleveland St. Louis see'ms well pleased with next fall's 
Brooklyn • Boston Detroit Washington prospects. The new and radical T 
Chicago Philadelphia Boston Philadelphia formation appears. to be working 
I' I' · well with the material present, 
"' m wrong It won't be nnything unusual, and if I'm right it will be just 
th 1 of Clyde Hill at U p-baek seems to 
e aw averages catching up with me. (A fellow can't be wrong be cut out for the job of short 
all the time-or can he'!) passes, pivot man, and (believe it 
I like the Cards for several reasons. One is a hUnch. In the spring or not) heavy blocking assign-
of 1984, Branch Rickey 1 genernl.tnanager of tbo Cards, said that ,Pepper ments. Xn practice Clyde has been 
Martin would be the sensation of the coming Wol·ld Series. And he was. knoc~ing ~ff 70 yard kicks almost 
A year ago this spring, Rickey said ihat his cards couldn't be counted <m • Lat bwill. ~d. Clyde., makes ~lhle grade, 
. o o grJ Iron .~.ans WI see a 
too much durJng the season, but that they were goi:ng to go places in brother act come this fall as Reese 
1941. Well, his 1940 prediction Wl}S as right as the one he made in 1934, Hill, Clyde's brother, is b~ck doing 
and so, flm playjng a hunch that he and his Cards will come tbrough this a good job of ball ear.rying. The 
fall with flying colors. powerful legs of Vic Crocco are 
Also, its about time the Cards got hot again. With a galaxy of 
promising rookies to strengthen their pi~hing staff and with a young-
ster by the name of Walker Cooper who promises to be another Bill 
Delancey behind the plate, the Redbirds look Jikc the team t& heat in 
the Nntional loop. If they can overcome their early season stalemate 
of the past· few years they should have no trouble in coming out on top 
when its all over this fall. 
The Yankees arc due to come back this year for ~ny reasons. They've 
b-rought up several rookies through their extensive farm chain who have 
been ready fo1• the majors fo1• the past year or two, but who haven't 
been needed until this year." (Oh, all right, so they were needed last 
f!Ummcr.) Another thing, they've lost the!r overconfidence that cost 
them several games and probably the pennnnt last yeai-. Their hurling 
staff remains the one question mark but should be able to hold its own 
as th~ season gets under way. 
it's always smooth riding in those 
big city buses. Buy tokens and 
. . 
save-6 for 51 cents. 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
being depended upon to slay many 
a would-be tackler. 
ffColossal" Is a mig Word 
-BUT-
It Just Describes Our Stock 
. of 
FORMAL DANCE 
and 
DINNER FROCKS 
at 
' . 
bartley's 
ul\UNIMUl\1'' Describes the Prices 
305 W. Central 
Albuquerque, New Mexico Tuesday, Apdl a5, 1941 
Enjoy the Cold Winter 
with 
GAS HEAT 
• 
ALBUQUERQUE GAS & 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Arthur Prager, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. 
w r 
Barbs Defeat Sig Eps In 
First 1-M Baseball Tilt 
I 
Lost Pet. 
0 1.000 . 
0 1,000 
0 1.000 
0 1.000 
3 .250 
8 .ooo 
0 .000 
Ask the magic ROCK-OLA 
for your favorite recording. 
A selection of 3,000 records 
to choose from 
GIO~II BROS • 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
Printers • Binders 
412-414 E. Central 
Across from Public Library 
+·-·-·-·--.. -·-.. -··-· 
---- ---~~ --t·-·-·-··-.. -·-··-<>-<01_1_+ 
Aslt to Hear This 
NEW SONG HIT! 
••LAZY UlVERj' 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
J(()mc of Sldnwny Pinnns 
406 W. Centrnl Ph, 5558 
' 
EvENING 
PICK-UP ... 
Go fo1'm.a! i" 
comfort-in the new 
Palm Beach. EMY on the 
eye-CM1f mt you1· budget-
cool and C1181f on your 
body-4nd the most 
Flattm·i11g FMI!ion of 
Summe1' after sial P. M. 
PALM BEACH 
FORMALS 
$20 
Single or doubleRbreasted shawl 
col1nr jncltet iu White, $13.50 
Blnck formal trousers, $G.lt0 
Colored Jewelry Sets; $1 &: $2 
Colored Hdk'f & Tie Seta, $1.50 
~~ 
• 309 'Vest C'entrnl Ave. 
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-·-• Social Highlights • -.-
:NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Just a Suggestion 
Sports Reporter. Adrocates 
Athletics on the Sabbath 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN 
PlAN TRIP TO PERU. 
Tuesday, April 15, 1941 
J h S h l State Legislature ewiS C OJar tO ecture (Continued fr9m page QllO) , 
On Current Events Friday ~ao,760 for Pan American Telatlqn-
. • ship studies. A trip to J'e;ru, with a summer of One of the cot.mtry's outstandmg 
research at the Unive1·sity of San young Jewish scholara, Dr. Jacob Provisions Given Dorothea Caldwell, 
Betty Dennis Will 
Present Recital · 
1\! . L'm . in the offing R, Mart,Jus, history professor at Provisions of the appropriation 
arcos m 1 a, 1Ei . u b U · II · c·n innati b By Bob Tatge, for Marie • Wallis Dr. Dorothy ,..~.e rew mon co ege m 1 c . ' are: that non-resident students e L b 
' Stalf ' ·n v' it the campus on Apr1l 18 0 0 Spprts - Woodward, Henrietta Bcbbel' and 1 w' 1 tls . 11C t E t nd charged not less than $150 per Few may realize th11t last Sunday Qne of the Univer.sit~s traditions Mary Reticle. :;. 1ec ~re1 Aon 1 ~rr~n ven s a school year; that any student hav .. Was unceritnoniously broken. This tradition, principlE!, or perhaps this . .u.1s onca na YBlB. . ld t 
Miss Wallis, of the Spamsh de~ . mg grad~ated from A non~res en_ policy, was one by which University teams are supposedly prohibit12d partmeilt, will translate into Eng- Fam~d as an emmmen~ scholar high school shall be considered a 
from any athletic competjtion on the Sabbath. Hsh and condense for use in draina and hJghJy r~ga.;r;ded wb ntker,"TDhr, non-resident unless he shall have Varied Program T 0 Be Lu.st Sunday the University ten~'!-----~-------- classes the best Spanish play$ as M_arcus has Wl.'l~ten tw~. 00 s, e spent not less than 12 months :in 
nis team was defeated by the city Dr, . Pearce MarrieS chosen for her 8y critics and drama- ~"~, an~ ~~~tm~ of th; t~e~an residence in the state after becom-Given friday Evening tennis team in a practice match on lists of the various South American ~w laWn !d '' e ew an e e- ing 21 years Of age while not at-
the Hilltop, universities on the West Coast. dleva or · tending school, or whose parenta Dorothea Caldwell, soprano, will The fact that this -was al>~·each of Mrs. HeJen Ancona M' . .e· bb f. t 'dent He will lecture at Rodey Hall at ar• legal residents of th estate; d 
· U · •t I" as tss e er, a ormer s u •'d , .118 .,I . . ptssent hot voice recitl\) Friday or et m mvenn Y P0 10Y w hel'O at t~e University, will take 10 a, m., Fu ay, .<>.Pl'l , , that non•teSJdent summer school 
evening at U o'clock in the Stadium, bl'Ought to light, but while·it mo- Dr. T, M. Pearce, jr,, English de- work on bel' masteJ•'s dsgree. Miss students can be charged $15 per 
••• 
'•ted by Betty Dennis, violinist. mentariJy took the apotlight, the A N' t f f d e ess1'on• and further that 
- partment head, and Mrs. Helen An- Mary Retick, now a student, will John . 1e z, pro essor o e U· summ r s . , . Miss Caldwell, a junior majoring general opinion of the matter was . em·oll in musical courses, Dr. Dol'~ catio'Q at the Univel'sity of Pitts- the fund for Pan AmerJcan r~latlon .. l
'n pubil'" school music edncntion, not all out of favor. , cona was married last week at the I b h h th 3 500 t t- h' tud'tes be used solely for the 
.. ~'"' ..,. · b ' othy WooQward,. a,ssistant profes- urg , as more nn , ex s 1p s . , Wl'll sJ'ng a p•og•am cons!'st1'ng of If this match turns out to e a home o.f Professor C. H. S, Koch, k d . 
1 
A · p A ncan ~Jat1ons depa•t 
.. ... sot• of history, will continue her/ boo s use m ear y mer1can an me ..... .. -four parts. The first part is com- campus crime, then there must be University faculty member. work in history and research. schools, ment, 
posed of "Se tu M/ami" by Pergo- a good reason behind it. It will The bride is a graduate of Dana r~~~~~~~~§~~============================~, I • D nk M 0 I 'th Th' take a good reason to make 1t one. . 
.esi, ' ri to e n Y Wl me On the other hand should the :inci- hall, Wellesley, Mass., and the Phtl-Eyes" an old English song, and WILL LECTURE-Visiting ~ • S 1 f D · f 
dent prove· acceptaiJle to those con- adelphia chao o estgn or "Allcluja" }ly Mozart. speaker to the campus is Dr. R. L, 
The Second Sectl
.on of the pro~ .11 dd cerned, then the Pl'esent policy Women, p.nd is a member of the Campbell who today Wl 'a ress 11 S 
g.raru is nAllerseelen11 by Strauss, both the English club and Delta should b1e .revampe~ to a ow un- Junior League of Reading, ePnn. 
uwte M~lodien Zieht es Mir" by Phi Delta. day ath etlcs. . . . Dr. Pearce is well known to the 
Brahms, D.nd 41Warum" by Tsc~ai~ It may at thL') tlme be querled students and faeulty members of 
ltowsky. The third part will be a ·'· "Why make an issue out of the University through his work as 
series of solos ]>y Miss Dennis on VJSJTJNG PROf TO SPEAK something so inconsequential?" head of the mdgiish department and 
the violin, "Legend" by Wieniaw.. Here is the answer; his numerous books on .southwest~ s~l, "Mazurka" by Wieninwski, and TO ENGLISH ClUB TODAY Throughout ~ost of the conntt~, ern lore. He was fonnerly editor 
HFiorillo'' by Gununert. 8 I_llateur athletics h~ve had their of the New Mexico Quarterly, is a 
Miss Cnldwell will then sing "Je Dr R I Campbell visiting pro- flmg on Sun~ay~. It 18 on ;hat d:.Y' member of the MOdern Language 
Dis que Rien ne :M'Eipouvante" from fesso~ of the Association of Ameri- that the worki;g man t ~ns ~s association, Phi Kappa Phi and 
Carmen-Bizet. She will end the '11 k to th sports outfit an goes ou Q P Y Si a Chi. 
recit&l with HTransformation'' by can .Colleges, Wl sp4ea . the basebaiJ, hockey, tennis, football, or gm ---------Enghsh club today at p. m. m e b f · h' h Watst 11Come into These Yellow uTh A ts any nurn er o various games-w 1c 
Sands:t by La Forge, 14In the Silent Sub basement ~oun~e, on 6 r are sponf!ored by communities Qr 
Night by Rachmaninoff and of Chaucer's Time. , athletic clubs. This simply shows 
I'.A,wake Belove<P' by Edwa:ds. El- Dr. Campb_en, an En~bsh profes- that Sunday athletics are accept-
Yin Walter will accompany her on sor at Hen~rlX college ~n Arka~sas, able to the nation as a whole, and 
Sig Eps Entertain 
At Bridge Party th . • was extensiVely entertnmed whlle he not blackballed. epl.e.no. h H est at a d ' 
Miss Caldwell is a pupil of Mrs. was ere. . e was gu . If all this is true, an no serious The New 1\fexico Alpha chapter 
B. C. Redma:n, and Miss Dennis of luncheon given by the Enghsh de- objections are raised this. far, then of Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained a 
Mrs. Maria-Elise Rodey. p~rtment Monday noon and at one why wouldn't it be practical to al~ record group of Women at its bridge 
Unsigned Juniors 
(Continued :from page one) 
giVen by the Art depaxtment to- low the Lobo baseball team to play t M d ft 
DID · h h pary onaya ernoon. day. Dr. e osso was m c arge on Sundays? The Lobos have t e . • 
of today's luncheon at which Dr. desirable opportunity to piny Und_e,r the ausp1ces of the Sig. Ep 
Campbell spoke on "The Meaning against the Albuquerque Cardinals Mothers club, ~e party, superv!sed 
of a Liberal Education/' in Sunday ball games. It also is a by Mrs. Jack N1cbolas,. entertamed 
McKay, Donald Mabry, Betty Mar- lucrative opportunity. lSO women in the new 81g Ep house. 
tin, Barbara Martinez, Ishmael .Mel- The baseball team to date is far It was through the aid of the ende~, Betty Mae Mey~r, Martha JOHNNY LEWIS JO PlAY from being well-endowed. It would Mother's club that the house was 
Morns, Woodrow NeSmith. • be through such a measure that the furnislled wtth a new suite' of mod-
John Noble, ~orma Osborne, T~r~ fQR NEWMAN fORMAl Hilltop diamond-men would have an ernistic furniture for the !~ont 
esea Otero, John Owen, Margaunte opportunity to finance themselves room. Among other house additions 
Owen, Margaret Peeples, John ~et- Johnny Lewis and .his orchestra to a certain degree, obtain some in the near future will ~e a lawn, 
erson, Rose Petsemouie, WIlma will play for the sprmg fonnal of much-needed exeprience and prac.. flagstone wall(, landscapmg and a 
Phillips, LQyd Pearson, Stanley the Newman club in the Alvarado tice and establish a name in the rustic fence to enclose the front. 
Posner, Bob Prenderville, George ballroom this Friday nlgbt from souihwest. At a smoker held Saturday night, 
Prescott,_ George Protho, Elnora 9 to 12 p. m. This golden plan sounds good, but four new men were p1edged: :B. J. 
Pryor, V1ctor Renner. . Chaperons will be the club spon- for most. such happy thoughts there Rhoads, Flll1nington; Glenn Hunt, 
Margery Rempel, Dlck RichardS, sora, :Miss Julia Keleher, Miss usually appears a catch. Let's in- Albuquerquej 1\lax: Apodaca, Albu-., 
D?nald Robertson: Leonore Rodulfo, Grace Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs, vestigate and try to eliminate the querque; and Joe Rice, Texas. Wal~· 
VIctor Roybal, V:1olet Roybal, ~or- John DolzadeJli. Rev. Bm:ns is catch in this one. lace 1\otarks and Bob Euler were 
othy Rummell, ~earl Salazar, Vlolet chaplain for the group. elected pledge officers for the re-
Sallee, Florencta Sandoval, Elsie Assisting social chainnan Helen p bl• t.. B d rnainder of the year. e Sch~ltz, Wilna Scott, Marion Se .. Joy Gl'iffith, are the followi~g com~ U IC~ IOns oar 
bast1on, Mrs. Ruth Schokey, Mrs. mittee chairnien· decorating Bud (Continued irom page one) 
Allee Simpson. • . Boehning; xefreshments, Joan Rous- lication they ~epresent. Those ap- Dr. R. L. Kelly to Deliver 
ll!ary S1mpson, Blily Lee Sm1th, seau· programs Victor Wagner; plying for ed1tor of th~ Lobo must Commencment Address 
Mrs. Francis. Smith, Mario~ Smith, publicity, Bill Walker. edit a~ entire edition ~f .the news-
nenzel Sparhn, Wayne Sprmgfield, For ticket.:! contact Mary .Louise paper m order to be !i!ligtble. Robert Lincoln Kelly, well .. known 
David Stevens, James Straughan, McDonald F~ank Metzler or Bill Though no final action has been educator, will deliver the commence .. 
For the Dance of the Year 
- - -
the 
Junior- Senior 
'\Prom 
A Complete Selection 
of 
Evening 
(jowns 
at 
MAXINE'S 
522 W. Central 
Tsutomu Sumi, Lewis Tanner, .Ray Walker: ' ' made, salaries for next year's pub- ment address to this year's .seniors Thoma~ Revis Thomas, nlort.m ' ~i~cn~t~io~n~s~s~m~ff~h~e~a~d~s~a~t~e~ex:p:~::!e:d~J~u~n~e~2~,~P~r~c;si~d~en~t~J~.~F,~Z:im::m:e:nn::a:n~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ Tho pson, Ida Tixier, Peter Tur.. to remain at the same level. announced today. 
ano. Artists Exhibit Work • 
Stan1ey TyrE!, Francis Veith, An exhibition of works of art by • 
Priscilla Vigil, Victor Wagner, leading A1buquerque artists is now 
Charlotte Washburn, Albert Wat- being held in the rot building. The 
son, Mrs. Margaret Weeks, Fred works of art, which vary in value 
Worman, ~ry Jean 'Yortben, from $26 to $300, consist of six 
Henry Worthmgton, and B1ll Yott. pieces of sculpture by Emilie Von 
Auw, and Mimi Murphy. 
. Grace Campbell Provides Twenty-two water-colors by Ken-
• neth Adams, Howard Schleeter, 
. Pleasant Student Surpnse Loyd Moylan, T. R. Schuyler, Wini-
Taking into account the. phrase, fred D. Thompson, Ralph Douglas, 
1
'lt's the little things that count," Ed Gorman (a former student at 
Miss Grace Campbell, operator of the University), Madelin Colby, 
the dining hall and assistant dean Muriel Haskill and Brooks Wlllis, 
of women, arranged hP.fo:re dining who drove an ambulance in France, 
hall students left for the Eastern are the paintings included. Mr. 
vacation to present them with a Willis recently held a private show-
small Easter remembrance. ing of his works here . 
-
._ .. ___ , __ _ 
FASHION DRESS CO. 
408 W. Central 
of!erh 
A Full Selection of 
Now 
SPRING 
FORMALS 
Styled tor the co-eel, 
and ereatecl especially 
for your big moment, 
the 
Junior-Senior 
Prom 
CJ&k. LefJA mul £mwl!ll« 0&1-kr 
.starring in Alexander Korda's Hit 
Ptoduc:tion '"IHAT HAMIL1o'N WOMI\N!" 
relea•ed through Un!red Artists. 
EVERYWH~~~ ~;bJ" ygVvP~o'~lj 
• 
ester ie 
with a Cooler, Milder, Setter Taste 
that everybody likes 
With the stars, and with every smoker 
who enjoys Chesterfield's Definitely Milder, 
Cooler, Decidedly Better Taste, Chesterfield ia, 
known as the smoker's cigarette. 
Its famous combination of the best tobaccos 
from our own Southland and from far-off Turkey 
and Greece makes Chesterfield the one cigarette 
that truly satisfies. 
,j 
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM: Name Band Comes to UNM 
Inaugurating the first "name band" in the history 
of University-sponsored student dances, the junior · 
claus will be host to the s~nior class at the annual 
junior-senigr prom Saturday night in the Student 
Union ballroom where Ben Pollack and his 15-piece 
orchestra will furnish sweet swing from 9 to 1 
o'clock, 
Decorations consisting of varied colored flood-
lights placed at tangent positions to light the ball. 
room in a multicolored scheme will adorn 'the atmo-
sphere. 
Bostwick, Dean Lena C. C!auve, Dean and Mrs. 
George P. Hammond, Dean and Mrs. Simon P. :N'an-
ninga and Deau William McLeish Dunbar. 
Approximately 300 couples are expected to attend 
the prom~ Specially drum-styled music will be fur-
nished by the "double barrelled rhythm" section of 
the nationally famous band leader. 
Invited honor guests include Gov. and Mrs. John 
E. Miles, Mrs. Grace J. Corrigan, Judge and Mrs. 
Sam G. Bratton, Mr. and Mrs. John Korber, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Milne, Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo Gonzales and 
Mrs. Floyd W, Lee, · 
Bobby Cil)rk, radiQ and orchestra singer now with 
Pollack, will furnish singing specialties emanating 
from Hawaiian musical tempos. Highlighting the 
singing offerings will be Clark's rendition of Pol-
lack's theme song, "The Song of the Islands," 
·Stevens in Chicago, the Peabody in Memphis, the 
Netherland Plaza of Cincinnati and the Pa1•k Centl·al 
in New York. 
Besides American music in his clever swingcopa-
tion, Pollack will play rhumbas, tangos, and congas 
for students who desire the Lqtin types of music. 
Irwited faculty representatives include President 
and Mrs. J. F. Zimmerman, Dean and Mrs. J, L. 
A favorite of east and west coast night clubs, Pol-
lack and his orchestra have played in the Terrace 
Room of the Hotel New Yorker, the Blackhawk and 
After leaving Albuquerque Pollacl1 is tentatively 
scheduled to tour the South and Middle-West after 
which he will take up his engagement at the Silver 
Grill in Hotel Lexington, New York City. ----------~--------~------------------------------------------------------------------~----
NEW MEXICO LOBO Some Galli Some Change 
.• 
Still envious of the Chi O',s threb 
queens, the Kappas held their priv-
ate eJection of a . P1·om queen. 
Imagine theh· sm11l'ise when they 
learned the1•e will be no such queen. 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
When a K A is single he is gen~ 
eraJ]y thought of as a sport, but 
when h~ gets mal'ried he's a aup-
port, 
VOL, XLIII Z437 
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ELECTION· 'CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED, 
0 
Pan-American ~ociety 
Ratifies Constitutioni 
Elects Apodaca President 
Group Makes University's Firs,t Student Move Toward 
Solidarity of the Western Hemisphere Nations 
Inaugurating the Unive1•sity's first active student move-
ment toward western hemispheric solidarity, the newly or-
ganized· Pan-American Society Wednesday unanimously rati-
fied its constitution and elected officers for the first semester 
of 1941·42. 
Eddie Apodaca, arts and sciences 
sophomore, presi-
dent, and 
Light, arts 
Po!lack Band to Play 
Tea Dance Saturday 
Ben Pollack, the junior-senior 
prom orcltestm selection, will play 
n tea dnnce Saturday from 2:30 to 
li:30 p. m, in the Carlisle gymna-
sium. 
IJ.'he dnnce lms been scheduled to 
give those students wltu do no-t at-
tend the Pl'om the opp01•tunity to 
dance to Pollack's music in the a:ft-
HIDDEN LECTURES 
1 Dr. Ftank C. Hibben, of the de .. 
partmant of anthropology, Spoke 
on the ruins of Cluunn yesterday 
afternoon in tho administration 
building. 
Publicatons Board ~ 
Plans Banquet for 
Student Journalists 
University May Get 
$42,000 for Use 
Defense Work 
Correction Made on lobo 
Appropriation Story 
Because of a typographical error~ 
the legislative appropriation for the 
University was misstated in the 
last issue of t1te Lobo as $329,620 
rather than $379,620. 
This appropriation amounts to 
approximately $30,000 more per 
year than tltat granted during 
the past biennium, ill5tead of a 
reduction of funds as formerly 
reported by the Lobo. 
Eight Authorities 
To Head Fine Arts 
Festival Programs 
'Gran Baile' Will Climax 
Three-Day Celebration 
Greeks' T rudelle Downer 
Opposes. Dave Simms for 
Student Body President 
: iPikes Abandon Independents on Eve of Election as 
Morehead, Morris, Nolan Seek Reelection 
Notice! 
Only a little more than 
three wcelt:s remttin before 
the big horse shO\V and rodeo 
of UNl\1 is put on. 
All tltoso wishing to enter 
must get entry blanks from 
tho physical education office 
or J Mn U:eller or Rene Mc-
Clatchy. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Tickets nrc on sale at 25 
cents a1Jiece. Pres. J, F. Zim .. 
merman will award the 
trophies. Everyone is urged 
to buy n ticltet front a mcm .. 
bcr of the Boots and Saddle 
club as soon ns possible. 
